**Today**
LA-BASED POP/ROCK band XY Unlimited is coming to Carleton! Hear them at the Cave at 8PM, with opening sets by Exit69 and the Dentals.
WANT TO build your own website? Come to the Computing Society’s HTML/CSS workshop and leave with your site on the net! 8pm 3rd CMC
WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY 6:30pm at Wellstone House. Come talk about public health and activism and enjoy a vegan dinner!
BIOLOGY COMPS: Jessica Wu, “Gut microbiota and Autism: The role of propionic acid in inflammation and intestinal permeability.” Hulings 120, 11am.
EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30 pm., Chapel.
Short evening service of song, silence, and readings led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

**Thursday, January 30**
FRESH COOKIES by WHOA! hip hop group! 5/$4, 10/$7, 15/$10. Thursday nights 9p to 11p. We deliver anywhere on campus!
ENGAGEMENT WANTED Launch Party! Come to Weitz 236 from 6PM to 9PM for Advice! Food and advice provided!
DINNER WITH alumni Edi Chu ’77 (Psych) and Ruth Owens ’81(Bio) 6:00-7:30pm Alumni Guest House Mtg Rm Multicultural Alumni Network (MCAN) and OIL
BOXING CLUB - yes, as in punching - meets Hill 253 3:30-4:30
LA-BASED POP/ROCK band XY Unlimited is coming to Carleton! Hear them at the Cave at 8PM, with opening sets by Exit69 and the Dentals.
WANT TO build your own website? Come to the Computing Society’s HTML/CSS workshop and leave with your site on the net! 8pm 3rd CMC
WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY 6:30pm at Wellstone House. Come talk about public health and activism and enjoy a vegan dinner!
BIOLOGY COMPS: Jessica Wu, “Gut microbiota and Autism: The role of propionic acid in inflammation and intestinal permeability.” Hulings 120, 11am.
EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30 pm., Chapel.
Short evening service of song, silence, and readings led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

**Friday, January 31**
**EBONY II Performance the 31st and 1st in the Great Space in SAYLES at 8pm! You don’t want to miss it!**
GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker: Chris Crosby, U of MN, “Geosphere-biosphere interactions in deep time: a case study from Paleoproterozoic rocks of India” 3:30pm Mudd 73
NEED TO de-stress? Relaxation yoga class offered every Monday and Friday 5:15-6 in Rec center All experience levels welcome?sgarciam
JOIN CULINARY house and explore the art and science of cheese, 7pm-8:30pm. We will make burrata from scratch, enjoyed with sourdough. RSVP to mainirev
CHELSEA: 11:17, 11:17PM in Little Nourse! Comedy! Fun! Gnomes wearing ties! Bring multiple copies of original sketches, or come as an actor or spectator.
SUMO MOVIE BUS | Sign-ups begin on WEDNESDAY, January 29 at 10AM on the SAO website. First-come, first-served!
LUNAR NEW YEAR: CELEBRATING PAN-ETHNICITY with ASIA. Student performances/guest speaker Dr. Vijay Pendakur. Dinner provided! 5:30-7:00PM in the Great Hall. Please join us!
BIOLOGY COMPS: Alreja Adit, “Gut Microbiota Influence Systemic Inflammation and Eating Behavior Associated with Obesity.” Hulings 120,1pm. All are welcome!

**Saturday, February 1**
COWLING DANCE after Ebony II this Saturday! 10:30pm-1:00am @ Cowling Gym. One cards required. Please register guests on the SAO website.
EBONY II Performance the 31st and 1st in the Great Space in SAYLES at 8pm! You don’t want to miss it!
RURAL ROUTE FILM TOUR A program of films in dialogue with rural life, featuring a film by Carleton prof. Laska Jimsen. 4:30, Weitz Cinema.
WOMAN? CLIMBER, or wanna be? Come to the Rec Climbing Wall this Saturday 2-5 pm for “Women on the Wall.” All skill levels welcome!
LATE NIGHT WAFFLE FUNDRAISER Enjoy the waffle magic of Firebellies, Sayles 11pm-1:30am, with nutella, jam, and other spreads. Perfect complement to Sayles fried chicken
DUMPLING MAKING EVENT - Chinese Club. Come join our New Year Celebration! Bring your passion for Chinese food. All are welcome. 6:00pm, Cassat Basement
CANDLELIGHT SKI in the Arb! 6:00 behind Rec Center. Free will donation to benefit Northfield HS cross country ski team. Questions to nbraker.
ROUND RIVER Info Session! Learn more about your opportunities for an enriching adventure in natural conservation. Sayles-Hill 253 8:30-9:30
CET STUDY Abroad in San Paulo, Brazil! Info Table Sayles-Hill Great Space 11AM-2PM

Wednesday, February 5
BIOLOGY COMPS: Stephanie Allen, “Stress-Induced Diet Preferences and Associated Microbial Changes.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. All are welcome!
EVENSONG CHAPEL Service, 8:30 – 9:00pm in Main Sanctuary. Ecumenical Christian short mid-week service with music, prayer and meditative silence.
A TASTE of Torah, 11:10 a.m. at Tandem Bagels (downtown Nfld.). Join Rabbi Shosh Dworsky for study. Lunch provided!
STUDY ABROAD in Sri Lanka! Info session for the Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Education Program (ISLE) - 4:30PM, Leighton 304.

Thursday, February 6
DIS INFO Table! Check out all the study abroad opportunities offered by Danish Institute for Study Abroad. 11AM-2PM Sayles-Hill
BIOLOGY COMPS: Omar Jamal, “Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells: a novel treatment of Parkinson’s disease.” Hulings 120, 9:00am. All are welcome!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.

Friday, February 7
PENUMBRA THEATER The Ballad of Emmett Till RSVP in Oil Office. refundable $10 deposit *SPOTS LIMITED* ONLY 10. Depart from Willis at 6:00pm
BIOLOGY COMPS: Andy Russo, “The Role and Impact of Fire Feedbacks in Plant Invasions.” Hulings 120, 10:00am. Stop by!
GOLDEN SCHILLERS FILM FESTIVAL | Team registration due February 3rd, submissions due February 7th on the SAO website. Qs >> rothbl8. Happy film making!
WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. Students cook dinner too.

::Useless Fact::: Before having his own daytime talk show, Jerry Springer was the mayor of Cincinatti.

GENERAL
DO STUDY drugs have a place in education? Write to the soapbox. Like “The Soapbox” on Facebook and find out how to submit
WANT TO participate in a psychology perception experiment? Want $5 for 30 minutes of your time? Sign up at vids.youcanbook.me
DAILY TEXTBOOK BUYBACK is back again in the Bookstore. Bring texts to lower level and we will pay you national wholesaler’s rate!
ORDER CLOTHING/GIFTS/BOOKS ONLINE FROM BOOKSTORE and choose “pick up at store”. Order will be ready the next weekday morning! Easy-peasy! Shop in-store OR online!
WANT TO show your original artwork? Student Activities is now accepting submissions for the Sayles-Hill Art Display! Apply on the SAO website.
ARE YOU a change maker? Want to help your fellow Carls? The Student Leadership and Involvement Grant can light the way. Contact Laackven.
METRO ACCESS FUND now accepting trip ideas! Submit on the SAO website> guide to programs> metro access fund. Contact persenm or whites with questions.

WANTED
CLASS OF 2014, it’s early but have 2, 1, or 0 ppl coming for graduation? I’m looking for 2 extra dorm spots. email jacksonk
CAN YOU CUT HAIR WELL? My bangs cover my eyes and I have a family event this weekend. Sayles food compensation. Please help! katzb@
FARM HOUSE seeks candle stubs/wax/ non-working candles for a candle-making workshop! Email holladam or put candles in Meg Holladay’s mailbox. Help spread the light!
LIKE SEX? The Carletonian is seeking a dating/sex/relationship column. Can be anonymous. Email higginsd.
BIOLOGY BACKGROUND? Looking for tutor volunteer to help review key concepts/terminology from community college Anatomy and Physiology courses. Contact vanwien in CUCE for details.
GUITAR STRAP wanted! Price negotiable, in $$, cookies, or original art. Email holladam.

SICK IPHONE 4! Perhaps needs a screen replacement. I have a screen, need someone to diagnose & possibly do replacement. Can you? nponder
NOT USING your car over spring break? Want money? Lend it to us! Contact green-waj/versena.
TUTOR WANTED to work with a high-need HS student on Tuesdays and Thursdays! Contact trant or clarkr.

FOR SALE
FARM FRIDGE SALE! We’ve decided to live with the seasons, so we’re giving up all fresh food. Email ostensot if you want our fridge.
HAVE A passion for sourdough? email pencee or dillons if you want to buy some reasonably priced loaves! BBC
FINDING THE polar vortex a lil uncomfortable? selling llbean women’s L black ultralight 850 down jacket for 75 obo (retails 179) email robinso
USED TI-89 titanium graphing calculator. Includes accessories and new batteries. $90 OBO peiferd

LOST & FOUND
LOST A small gray purse in Concert Hall. Reward if returned! Please contact kambr. Thanks.
LOST AN iPod, iPhone, or graphing calculator? You may be in luck-- check the Info Desk for your missing gadgets!

HOUSING
EXCELLENTLY LOCATED APARTMENT FOR FOUR available for NEXT YEAR: 114 Division Street. Two singles/one double/kitchen/diningroom/bath/withshower/large deck overlooking the Cannon. Check it out! 507-222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu
EXCELLENT LARGE house available for next year. 401 Elm Street, just two blocks from campus! Four-bedrooms (3-singles/1-double). Large-kitchen/dining/living-room/garage/ample-parking/large-yard/washer/dryer. Come check it out! (507)222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu
he has a speech coach.
so do you:

the speakeasy

Practice your presentation
Get helpful feedback
Improve your speaking skills

Winter Walk-In Hours: Libe 314
Mondays: 7-9 pm (not available 7th week)
Tuesdays: 7-11 pm
Thursdays: 9-11 pm

Or by appointment:
• sobaskim@carleton.edu
• fraserd@carleton.edu
Will Fund for Social Entrepreneurship

Information Session: Thursday, January 30th
Olin 02, Common Time

Social change at a grassroots level

Experiences at the grassroots levels of organizations that allow for the exploration of for-profit solutions

Sponsored by the Career Center

Northfield High School TORCH ACT Prep Tutor

The Northfield High School TORCH program is seeing an ACT Prep Tutor. For details, login to the Tunnel and search for “TORCH” under Employers.

Looking for a unique opportunity to live and work in Latin America?

Graduating this year?
Looking for a unique opportunity to live and work in Latin America?

Embank on the adventure of a lifetime with Manna Project International!

Manna Project International is a non-profit organization that specializes in holistic community development. We connect recent college graduates and young professionals with international service opportunities in Guatemala, Ecuador and Nicaragua. Apply to be a 5, 7, or 13 - Month International Program Director! www.mannaproject.org

The Unlocking Nonprofits: Careers and Innovations Seminar

PLEN - The Unlocking Nonprofits: Careers and Innovations Seminar - March 7-8, 2014

The Public Leadership Education Network
Aimed at college women considering careers in nonprofits. College women will learn from professional women working in nonprofit advocacy, direct service, policy, research, and fundraising in this two-day conference in Washington, D.C. Diana León-Taylor, President and CEO of the Nonprofit Roundtable of Greater Washington, will be the Keynote Speaker for the Unlocking Nonprofits: Innovations and Careers Seminar. You can preview the seminar agenda online.

PLEN offers several need-based scholarships to outstanding college women interested in attending. The scholarship deadline for this seminar has been extended to February 7. The registration deadline is February 14. www.plen.org

Lead, Learn, Live. Join AVODAH: The Jewish Service Corps

Info Session February 5th and Applications Due February 10th!

Get straight to work with AVODAH, a competitive one-year program for people 21-26 combining work for justice, leadership development, Jewish learning, and community building. Start your application at www.avodah.net/apply.

Information Session on Wednesday, February 5th at 9:00pm EST via conference call! Meet current corps members and alumni. Dial 1-866-740-1260 and enter access code 5457705# when prompted. RSVP for the call here.

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the “Events” tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!